
 

Hi, Beal Students and Families! 

The schedule below will help you with your daily work.  Have fun learning! 

Remote Learning Lessons for Grade: 

Week of: 5/25-5/29 

ATTENTION:  Students you must complete  Must-DO assignments every week.  There will 
be one in every subject.  You will be receiving credit for these so please make sure that you 
turn them into me by Saturday of that week.  You can submit to my email 
(malikj@springfieldpublicschools.com), post on Dojo or Unified Classroom, or you can 
share through Word. 

                                                      

English Language Arts  

 
Tasks: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Reading  
Memorial Day!!! 
Enjoy the day. 
 
 

 

Listen to the read 
aloud: 
 
MUST-DO: 
 
Rolling Thunder 
 
Comprehension: 
*Why do we 
celebrate 
Memorial Day? 
*What is the Ride 
of Freedom? 
*Why is it 
important to 
remember people 
who are serving in 
the military or 
have served? 

Read the story: 
 
A Small World 
 
Comprehension: 
*Where is a 
miniature version 
of the world 
located?  *Would 
you like to go 
there and see it? 
*Who was the 
exhibition’s name 
inspired by? 
*Why do you 
think it was built? 

Watch the video: 
 
Symbols of the 
United States 
 
 
 
Comprehension: 
*What is a symbol? 
*Why is the 
American flag an 
important symbol? 
*What is one 
famous landmark 
in the United 
States? *Which 
landmark stands 
for freedom? 

Free Friday: 
Choose any book 
that you want and 
READ!!  
Answer these 
questions after you 
read:  
What kind of genre 
was it?  Who were 
the main 
characters? What 
was the setting?  
What was the 
problem?  How was 
it resolved? What 
was your favorite 
part? 

Word Work  
Enjoy your day! 
 

Adjectives: 
Remember 
adjectives are 
words that are 
used to describe 

Vocabulary: 
Find the meaning 
of these words 
from the story.  
You can you the 
story, a 

Problem and 
Solution: 
Watch this video 
for review: 
 

Sight Word 
Practice: 
 
Watch this video, 
 

mailto:malikj@springfieldpublicschools.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DEsdtYKiPok
https://sn56.scholastic.com/pages/archives/articles/a-small-world.html#TeachingResourcesComponent
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJLGw0lkcdE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJLGw0lkcdE


something or 
someone.   
Make a list of 
adjectives to 
describe a solider 
or someone in the 
military. 
 
 
 
 

dictionary, or 
Google to help 
you.   
 
Cultural- 
Structures- 
Monuments- 
Engineering-  
 
 
 
 
 

how to find the 
problem and 
solution in a text 
 
Think of five 
problems and 
write a creative 
solution for each 
problem. 
 
 

Problem and 
solution 
 
 

4th grade sight 
words 
 
 Repeat the words 
as they play.   
 
Once the video is 
over pick 5 new 
words and write 
them each in a 
sentence. 

Writing Write: 
  
Enjoy your day!! 
Go outside and 
play. 
 

Write: Listen to this 
read aloud: 
 

Memorial Day 
Surprise 
 
Do you know 
anyone who has 
served, or is still in 
the military? 
Memorial Day is a 
day to honor, 
remember and to 
thank members of 
the military.  
Pretend you are 
writing a letter to 
someone serving in 
the military, what 
would you say to 
them?   
 
 
 
Start or continue to 
write a journal 
entry for each day 
that you are home. 

Write:  
MUST-DO: 
 
Look through the 
slideshow "Map 
It!" to read clues 
and find 
landmarks 
around the 
world. Then 
think about 
which landmark 
you would l ike to 
visit. Write a 
paragraph 
explaining which 
landmark you'd 
like to vis it and 
why.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Start or continue to 
write a journal 
entry for each day 
that you are home. 

Write: 
Watch the video – 
Landmarks around 
the World 

A Small World- 
Landmarks video 
 
Design a 
landmark for 
your town, 
community, or 
state. Think 
about what it's 
made from, 
where it would 
be located, and 
why it represents 
your area. Then 
create a sketch 
or build a model 
of your 
landmark.  
 
 
 
 
 
Start or continue to 
write a journal 
entry for each day 
that you are home. 
 

Free Write:  Choose 
any topic you like.  
Make sure your 
writing has an 
introduction, 
details and a 
conclusion.  Make 
it creative! 
 
 
 
Make an illustration 
to go along with 
your story.   
 
 
Start or continue to 
write a journal 
entry for each day 
that you are home. 
 

**Students who have access to I-Ready must complete at least 60 

minutes and pass 1 lesson. 

 

 

 

                                                    

REMEMBER:  READ, READ, and READ every day!! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8FCq3eDv2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8FCq3eDv2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8FCq3eDv2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgAMffDLw2g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgAMffDLw2g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtyozFWPUnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtyozFWPUnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ak9UuisNOdo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ak9UuisNOdo
https://sn56.scholastic.com/pages/archives/articles/a-small-world.html#TeachingResourcesComponent
https://sn56.scholastic.com/pages/archives/articles/a-small-world.html#TeachingResourcesComponent


Math                                                            Joke: Why was Math feeling sad? 

            Because it had so many problems!!!! 
Tasks: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Learning 
Activity 
 

Memorial Day!!! 
Enjoy the day. 
 
 

 

Multiplying: Double 
digit 
 
MUST-DO: 
 
Watch this video to 
help you: 
 

Multiplying with 
the area model 
  
Practice: 
16 x 12= 
7 x 63= 
8 x 54- 
15 x 2= 
 
Try the area model 
with numbers in the 
100s place 
 
4 x 216= 
6 x 783= 
2 x 382= 
3 x 397= 
6 x 15 8= 
4 x 635= 
9 x 285= 
 
 
 
 
For your review: 

multiplication 
table song 

 

Multiplying 
fractions: 
 
MUST-DO: 
 
Use this video for 
review: 
Click here- 

 
math 
antics/fractions 
 
Now solve these: 
 
15       7  
---  x ---- = 
5        14 
 
16          7 
---- x    --- = 
13           8 
 
 
9          13 
---- x    ---- = 
18           4 
 
25             8 
----  x      ---- = 
7             1 4 
 
 

  Division: 
Solve these 
problems with and 
without 
remainders.  Use 
your multiplication 
chart if you need it.  
  
5381 divided by 3= 
 
14366 divided by 2= 
 
1234 divided by 6= 
 
21445 divided by 5= 
 
3244 divided by 2= 
 
6343 divided by 3= 
 
7489 divided by 3= 
 
9150 divided by 5= 
 
8199 divided by 8= 
 
725 divided by 3 
 

Word problems: 

Watch this video 
and follow along: 
 
Two-step word 
problems 
 
Solve these word 
problem: 
*Remember to 
read the problem 
carefully, think 
about what the 
problem is asking 
and what 
operation you 
need to use to 
solve it* 
 

Sami decorated 
27 cupcakes last 
night and 48 
today.  Her family 
ate 9 of them.  
How many 
cupcakes does 
Sami have left?  
 
Adam collected 
17 cans for the 
food drive on 
Monday.  He 
collected 12 on 
Tuesday and 23 
on Wednesday.  
His sack had a 
hole in it and he 
lost 7 cans.  How 
many cans did he 
give to the food 
drive? 

Fluency 
Practice 

Enjoy your day! 
 

Money review; 
How much is one 
penny? What is a 
nickel worth?  How 
much is a dime?  
What is a quarter 
worth? 
 

Addition: 
(Make sure you line 
the numbers up 
correctly) 
 
 
Solve: 
 

Telling time: 
 
Watch this video for 
review: 

telling time song 
 
Draw 5 clocks and 
number it. 

Word problems: 
 

word problem 
review 
 
Solving word 
Problems 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnOinzscfXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnOinzscfXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6ajLh0isG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6ajLh0isG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmfXyR7Z6Lk&t=81s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmfXyR7Z6Lk&t=81s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sm8_tEKm_5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sm8_tEKm_5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaVgBjVh4b8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izQ3Y7CL8u0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izQ3Y7CL8u0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=inA04nz6ctI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=inA04nz6ctI


 

 

DON’T FORGET TO DO YOUR SCIENCE ASSIGNMENTS!!!! 

 

Family Activities: 

Go for a walk around your neighborhood together (remember to practice social 

distancing) describe things that you see. 

 

*Start a story together as a family. Each take turns writing a couple of sentences 

and pass it along to the next person.  Continue to do that until you have a complete 

story. Then read the story aloud.  See how funny and creative you can be. 

 

*Write a letter to a friend or family member.  I’m sure they would love to hear from 

you! 

 

*Go on a virtual tour of a zoo.  Choose an animal that you like and do research 

about that animal.  Put together a poster of all the facts you learned about that 

animal and do a presentation for your family. 

 

*READ EVERY DAY!  Read together with your family 

or on your own but make sure you are reading! 
 

Math:   
Play this game to practice addition and then multiplication. 

Watch this video for 
review: 

reviewing money 

 
 
 Show 4 different 
ways to make $8.25 
Example: 
.10 cents 
1 dime = .10 
10 pennies =.10 
2 nickels = .10 
1 nickel and 5 
pennies = .10 
 

 

  91457 
+55233 
--------- 
 
 15478 
+65783 
--------- 
 
 34715 
+8524 
--------- 
 
 89976 
+2543 
-------- 
 
 239706 
+129372 
------- 

 
Show 9:15, 7:45, 
12:00, 2:15, and 
3:30 on your 
clocks. 
 
 

 
Make up three 
word problems on 
your own.  Make 
sure it tells a story 
and has a problem 
to solve.  Use 
addition as your 
operation. Then 
solve the problems 
and show your 
work. 

 Students who have access to i-Ready must complete at least 60 minutes 
and pass 1 lesson. 
 
Don’t forget:  4th graders can also complete work on Mrs. V and Mr. Costello’s pages. 
                         5th grades can complete work on Mrs. Facchini’s page. 

** YOU CAN ALSO USE OTHER TEACHERS’ PAGES TO DO SOME OF THE ACTIVITIES ON THERE  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dhAVtj7ChkU


 

egg carton game 

 
Click here to see the instructions to play Tic-Tac-Toe.   
 

Tic-Tac-Toe 15 
Try to add each column and row to equal 15 

 

Play the clock game and guess the time- clock game 

 

Bake together!  Use recipes to practice fractions.  Use the different fractions for 

measuring and make equivalent fractions for them.  Make pancakes or pizzas and 

cut them into fractions.  Every time you eat a piece tell which fraction that is.  What 
fraction is left? 
*Play Around the World with your family- I know you can beat them! 
 

Play card games. Play War or UNO.  Play math Tic-Tac-Toe. 

Play board games. 

Together as a family make up your own board game.  You design the board and 

create the game.  Bring it into school so we can play in class. 

 

 

Graphic organizer: 

Scroll down 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCGXEy4RM2g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rVWUrYBz4M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zu0EAnnNDgU


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


